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TT or Expenses 
Of Canadians 
$15o,ooo,ooo

Telephone Aid 
To Tie Surgeons 

On Battlefield

GERMANS LOST 2 SHIPS 
IN SUNDAY’S ENGAGEMENT

WITH THE BRITISH FLEET

U.S. Diplomat 
Was Arrested 

By Tie Germans

TURKS SEND BIG FORCE 
TO ATTEMPT INVASION 

OF EGYPT, SAYS REPORT3. :
Medical Man Using- a Clever Appli

quée iwr Tu veal nig foreign Sub
stances in Wounds

Vim m Charge of a Party of English 
Parses Under Protection of U. S. 

Ambassador#

Montreal, Jan. 27.
Die forecasts of the Canadian Parlia
ment being ashed to agree to war vote 
of $100,009,000 at next session, was 
given by Sir George E, Foster, Domin
ion Minister of Commerce, at the Cana 
dian Club this afternoon.

He was outlining what had been authorities in Brussels, 
done by the Dominion to assist the Mo which slowly come through from 
tlier Country, and mentioned that the Brussels show that in December 
people were being made to realise- the Whitlock had great trouble con- 
terrific nature of the struggle by $50,- cerning ' the release of seven British 
000,000 already voted and would rea- nurses who were under his pro- 
lise it still more when $100,000,000 tection, and who, after faithful pro

mises had been given by the su
preme authorities of Brussels that 
they would not be molested, were 
imprisoned at Mons, despite the 
presence there of a representative
from Whitlock, who was also placed
under arrest in spite of his diplo
matic character and his possession
of perfect Credentials, both German
and American.

nfirmation or

Great Military Activity Reported in the Suez Canal Where 
Troops and Warships Are Being Assembled—British 
Victory Over the Turks at Kama Reported—Turks 
Had Claimed a Victory Here

Athens, Jan. 27.—It is reported here that three 
Turkish Army Corps about 120,000 men, are march 
ing to Egypt under command of Djemal Pasha.

• London, Jan. 27—Despatches from Cairo state
that great military activity prevails in the Suel Can
al. Troops and warships are being assembled; and 
all civilians are leaving the vicinity of the Canal.
An important reconnaissance is being made.

Washington, Jan. 28.—The defeat of a Turk
ish force near Kama by a British army moving in
to Asiatic Turkey is announced to-day in a Foreign 
Office despatch to the British Embassy here.

Prervious reports from Constantinople said
the British offensive at this point had been repuls
ed with .heavy lossess.

Turko-British 
Clash Occurs 

East Of Suez
M* ____

Invaders Suffer Severely From British 
Machine Guns in the First Skir

mish of the War.

London, Jan. 25.—The use of the 
telephone as an aid to surgery by 
communicating to the. operator the 
noise of contact of knife, forceps or 
probe with foreign bodies imbedded 
in the flesh has beên discovered and 
perfected by Sir James MacKenzie 
Davidson, who says his method will do 
much to simplify military surgery.

The X-ray, says Sir James, has 
serious limitations. It shows the pre
sence of the foreign body, but gives
no idea of the depth this body has 
penetrated or of its relation to the
parts among which it has lodged. Sur
geons often fail to find the object seen
in silhouette on the fluorescent screen.

Potato or Nail Gives Results.
It is not necessary to have a man 

îuYÏ oî shrapnel brought from the 
trenches to demonstrate the use of the

, telephone in surgery, as a potato and
a nail do quite as well.

The surgeon uses a double pair of
receivers. One of the telephone wires

is attached to a piece of platinum foil.
In a real operation this foil is held in
place on the patient’s skin by plaster
or bandage, dipped into salt water 
and placed on the foil. To the end of 
the other telephone wire is attached a

Louden, Jan. 25.—United States 
Minister Brand Whitlock is having 
serious difficulties with the German

Reports

German Cruiser Kolberg, 4,281 Tons, as Well a» the Battle 
Cmiser Biutcher Sunk—Admiral Beatty Sends in Of
ficial Report in Which He Says Damage to the Lion’s 
Engines Deprived the British of a Great Victory

London, Jan. 27.—An official statement issued 
to-night,, says: “It is reported that the German 
cruiser Kelberg was sunk in Sunday’s naval battle
in the North Sea.”

The Kolberg was a vessel of 4,350 tons dis
placement and carried a crew of 362 officers and
men. • T f /

was asked for next month.
o

CONCERT FEAST 
OF GOOD THINGS

She was 402 feet long and had a speed of 24
knots.

The cruiser was armed with twelve 4A inch 
guns, four five-pounders, four machine guns and 
two torpedo tubes. She cost $1,907,400.

Beatty Tells 
Story Of Fight 
With Germans

Last Night’s Patriotic Enter-
tainment at the Casino was
Most Successful in Every
Way

Treated Abominably.
British

seven ladies and one doctor, known
as the Manners Ambulance, 
recently reached London after many 
difficulties in Belgium

This corps of nurses.

have

The entertainment at the Casino
Theatre last evening, ^rranged under
the direction of Miss Johnson was
one of the most successful ever held 
in St. John’s and Miss Johnson and

and Ger
many. The ambulance is headed by

The German prisoners reported also 
tliat the Kolberg had been sunk by
salvos from our squadron.

I Subsequently the starboard engines

of the Lion also developed trouble 
from the same cause as port engines, 
and the Indomitable took her in tow 

Overhauled Germans, Respite Tlieir E> and brought her into port, 
forts to F scape, and Gave Them Tile damage to the Lion and Tiger 

a Big Drubbing. is in neither case serious, and repairs
can be completed in a short time.

the Honorable Angela Manners,
daughter of the Duchess of Rutland,
and Miss Nellie Hozier, slster-in-
law of Winston Churchill. They
tiring a story not only of broken
words of honor to Whitlock, but al
so of abominable treatment to
themselves.

I
ing to a Russian account did not meet 
with any success.

Roumania which has just received a
her talented artists aise to be YngYvly

small sterilized silver wire which in [Congratulated.

turn is made fast to the knife, probe The numbers were varied being 
needle or forceps used in sounding patriotic, se.iitimental and comic, 
the wound or incision. 1 A feature was the fancy costumes,

Makes a Loud Noise Hhe following being specially good,: —
When the surgeon’s instrument “The Amorous Goldfish,” from the 

touches metal, whether in flesh or in 
a potato, a distinct and unmistakable 
grating noise results. This means the
foreign body is discovered.

There exists a popular fallacy that 
ft irirecessaify rë&bve not^gjH^ 
lets but every scrap of metal 
wound. But, experience has slmHwra

that the human body does not mind a\
little metal, and the removal of bul
lets is olten too dangerous to at
tempt.

[ loan of $25,000,000 through the Bank 
j of England, is said to be watching
closely the concentration of the Aus. 
tro-German force in Transylvania 
which might be used either against 
her or the Russians who are advanc
ing thro’ Bukowina.

Imprisoned for » Days.The
Lonclpjïhi. 28.—The Admiralty re- remainder of the squadron were not 

ceived the following preliminary tele- hit.
graphic report from Vice-Admiral Sir Casualties were slight. The death of 
David Beatty regarding the naval ac- engineer Captain Taylor, wlipse ser, 
tion between the British and German vices have been invaluable is deeply 
squadron in the North Sea Sunday.

“A flotilla of destroyers patrolling 
at 7.30 o’clock in the morning sighted was only what was to be expected.
and attacked the enemy, whose force, Great credit is due to the engine room
according tq reports received, consist- staff for the hue steaming of the squad
îû ot Mir battle cruisers, six light ron,"
cruisers and some destroyers.

They were imprisoned in the pen-“Geisha,” by Miss Dorothy Johnson ;
'“The Invitation to the Dance,” by itentiary at Moils for five days, get- 
Miss Armine Gosling, which was ac- ting the same prison accommoda-
bompanied by a pretty Gipsy dance in tions as notorious murderers, and 
Which Mrs. Colville, aud Miss F. Clift, being denied attendance by any wq- 
M. RennTe, S. JBartlett.lf: Mflley and A. man - in the
Anderson tool? part; and “Hats,” by presence* of Whitlock’s representa- 
Wre. Chater, assisted by Mrs. Colville, fives were threatened by the infur-
Siles Job, F. Clift, E. Mare, M. Ren- iated German commandant at Mons,
inie and A. Anderson. These, with the who declared that the Germans
duet, “Men! Men! Men!” by Mrs. Col- would give them a lesson to show
’ville aud Mr. Basil Jackson's artistic them how Germans treated Bri-

“ViliaV’ tish, who, he said, mistreated Ger
man wounded and German women

Roumania’s loan was advanced by 
the Bank of England to the Bank of 
Roumania gainst Treasury Bills.(British Official Report.)

Londpn Jan 28—The advance guard 
of the Turkish Army, which is under
taking an invasion of Egypt, has reach
ed the British outposts, east of the 
Suez Canal, where the first skirmish 
of the war in this region took pie&e 
yesterday.

The fight according to an official re»

regretted.
The behaviour of officers and men

o

Canon Doyle Urges 
Modern Measures 

Save Naval MenLoudon, Jan. 28.—The list of casuai- 
Their position when sighted was ap- ties in the naval action of Sunday 

proximal- ly 14 miles east-south-east shows that Engineer-Captain Charles
dancing following her solo,
brought down the house.

The balance of the programme in- in Britain.

■o-
port, was apparently a small affair, Thiuks Tliere Would be Less Fatali- 
only one British officer being wound
ed, but despatches from Cairo say the 
invaders suffered severely from the 
machine guns of the British troops.

Despatches do not disclose the size 
of the Turkish force, but say the en
gagement took place at East El-Kan- 
tara, which is right on the Suez Canal 
and is the terminus of the caravan 
route from Kafati border station, be
tween Egypt and Syria.

/Filled in Wells.

Big Gun Contests 
Still Predominate

.of our - attle cruiser squadron. Orders Taylor of the battle cruiser Tiger, five 
. were given by the signal to the de- stokers and three seamen of that ship 

stroycr flotilla to chase the enemy and were killed.
report their movements.

ties in the Destruction of War
ships With Boats Aboardeluded Mrs. Ayre’s nicely voiced 

song, “There’s a Land”; Mr. Ruggles*
Mr. Whitlock Powerless.

When through Whitlock’s insis- 
in Brussels they were 

finally released they were com- 
1-Strang's excellent rendition of “The pelle(i t0 make tile return 
Pipes of Pan”; Miss Louise Ander-

The three men who were killed on London, Jan. 26.—Writing to the 
Daily Mail, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
urges that measures be taken to mini
mize the fearful loss of life entailed 
by such naval disasters as those of 
the Bulwark and the Formidable.

He suggests the use of collapsible 
boats.

“We have to remember,” he says, 
The distance from Kafati to El Kan- “that the objection to boats was that 

tara is one hundred and forty-three they were inflammable and to some 
miles and the British having filled in extent in the way in a surface fight, 
all the wells along the caravan route No doubt that is true; but we have 
the invaders would have to carry tlieir learned now that a hundred men per-

sturdy songs, “Yeomen of England” tence 
-and “Up froitl Somerset”; Miss Jean; the Meteor were stokers while most of 

the wounded on the Lion, Tiger and 
Meteor were stokers.

At One Place on La Bassee Road, 300 
Germans Were Kille.d

Commenced to Retire.
As soon as sighted they commenced

*o.retire to the east-soutli-east. The
battle cruisers were directed to steer _ i \ r • j
south-east with a view to securing the /\tt3CK V 3,1*100.

journev
to England through Germany via

(French Official Bulletin.) son’s delightful solo, “My Heart at Scandinavia in spite of passports
Paris, via St. Pierre, Jan. 27.—In «thy sweet voice”; Mr. King’s 

Nieuport and Ypres sections artillery '“Follow the Drum”; the

o

song, from Whitlock, asking them to go via 
charming Rolland. On this trip they were 

song in costume by Miss Rennie, Miss detained in German barracks thirty- 
G. Strang and Miss E. Mare; musical six hours.
(sketches by Mr. Hutton ; recitations by

lee position and cut the enemy off, if
possible. | 
degrees into
worked up to 28 or 29 knots, and the 
enemy were gradually being overhaul-

At about 18,000 yards, slow and Fierce Fighting in the Trenches all
deliberate lire opened. We began to 
llil at a range of 17,000 yards. Our fire 
"as returned by the enemy. Tlic Lion 
and Tiger having drawn ahead of the

By Counter-Attack 
Marks Fighting

contests continue.
A German airship was brought to 

earth in the Belgian lines.
Prisoners’ statements establish the 

fact that it was not a battalion, but a 
brigade that attacked our trenches 
cast of Ypres on the 5th. The enemy 
lost about a battalion and a half in 
this engagement.

It is also confirmed that near La 
Bassee, Givanchy and Cuinchy, the 
Germans suffered very heavy losses. 
On the only road from La Bassee to 
Betliune, corpses of six officers and 
four hundred men were found, thus 
the total German losses represent cer
tainly an effective force of two bat-

The situation developed by
a stern chase. Speed

At Mons the nurses endeavored 
Air. O’Neil and a pretty trio, “Queen to obtain reasons for tlieir arrest, 
of the Night,” by Misses L. and J. They were first told it was by way 
Anderson and Mr. King. In addition Gf reprisal

ed.
Along the Extended Battlefront

in tile West.
for the aYrest of Ger- 

to these, the “Soldier’s Chorus,” from mans by the British, then that it 
’“Faust,” was given by a number of was because they were spies, 
(gentlemen, while the orchestra ren- finally because they 
dered national airs and other selec-

i.ish from mines and torpedoes for one 
It is believed that those fighting uvho died in fair action, and therefore 

against the British forces were Arabs we must cease to provide for what is 
or Kurdish horsemen, who are em- exceptional and must take precau- 
ployed by Turks as scouts for the tions for what is usual. It is also 
main army under Djemal Pasha, easy to jettison boats in a surface 
which consists of three army corps, action.

own water.and
had criticizedParis, Jan. 27.—The British troops 

remainder of the squadron, were in ac repulsed last night a new attack on 
bon alone for some time' and cense- Quivinchy and La Bassee and bv a

the German army.
Report to Washington.

It is understood that Mr. Whit
lock has made a full report to 
Washington, bitterly complaining of 
the arrest of the nurses and his rep
resentative.

‘tions.
fluently were subjected to the enemy’s counter-attack completed the reoccu- 
concentrated fire, more particularly pation of their trenches. The engage- 
tile Lien, which ship suffered more as mont was very spirited and on the on-
a result.

tither vessels as they drew up en- Germans left three hundred of their
gaged the enemy-.

The Entertainment closed with Rule 
Brittannia and the National Anthem.

We have been asked to request the 
performers to repeat the entertain
ment.

which are believed to have hardly had ; “it is no exaggeration to say that
had our ships been provided with col- 

Notliing has been heard of the mill- lapsible boats we should have saved
tary venture which it was reported the the vast majority of the seamen for

we mourn. No one is to blame 
The conditions were new 

tacks on the French at Ypres and on ^n(j the lesson had to he learned; hut
the British at La Bassee were intend- now that the lesson is learned, not

ed as such.

ly road from Bethune to La Bassee the
time to cross the desert.

number dead.
Last night following the fierce at

tack previously reported, the ene-

O
0tallions.

From Lens to Soissons was an ar
tillery duel. '

In Craon ne district we maintained 
our hold on the trenches captured by

us during our counter attacks on the 
25th.

In Perthes region, on Height 200,
four fierce German attacks were re-

Now 956 Names 
Entered On Roll 

Of Volunteers

Bstroyers Driven Off.
The German flotilla TWELVE REBELS

KILLED IN BATTLE
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Germans were preparing for Emperor whom 
William’s birthday, unless tlieir at- for ^is.

of destroyers
^appeared on starboard beam Of the managed to enter our trenches

1 ruisers, and an attack bv them was between Heurtelioise
driven off.

and Foulon 
Woods to the West of Craonne after

la day should be lost in getting boats 
'for the ships, making first provision

All official accounts agree that these for those, like the Zeebrugge block-
SW.W3, wnAer vXxevr XeaAeTs, Lx%\xV.-Co\. a^acks were very severe ones, but be- atiers, which are i
Maritz, and Kemp, attacked Upplngton 
in BectmanaAand today. The rebels 
were xeçuVsed leaving, behind V2 dead,
23 wounded and 96 prisoners.

About il o’clock, unfortunately a overthrowing the trenches by means 
lu<*y shot damaged one of the Lion’s of aerial torpedoes.

feed tanks causing the porte ugine to We counter-attacked, and according
be stopped. At the same time the ene- to latest news from this district, a

Shbmamg were observed on our pan ol Foulon Wowto, lost gvounu, pulsed by & bayonet charge,
starhçard how. A course 
iQ ordcr to avoid them.

Pretoria, Jan. 24.—It is officially an
nounced that 1200 rebels with four

Severe Attacks.

Ten Recruits Offered yesterday—Medi-
cal Examinations at the

Armonry Tonight
TfîteioBt peril.

yonti this there is nothing in common it “We can epavej and replace ships, 
between the accounts of the Allies ana we cannot spare men. They must he 

) Germans concerning the fighting, } saved, and this is how to save them.” 
The French communique last night

At St. Millie] we have destroyed thesteered bad been recaptured,
j In Argonne pur troops made twp at-1 enemy’s pontoons on the Meuse,

Tlie Blucher (German) was now in tacks towards St. Hubert and Fon- A quiet day was passed in Lorraine
a critical condition with speed reduc- taine Madame and managed to recap- and Vosges.
ed- The Indomitable, which had now ture several trenches 
c°me up was directed to complete her throw several German sap works,
destruction. The rest of the squadron A German counter-attack was re
jected an attack on the rear of the Pulsecl from the 25th to the 26th-

In Alsace and the Vosges there was

was
> There are now 956 names on the
roll for the Second Contingent.

Those who signed on yesterday 
.were :—

Channel.—Ed. A. Ayre;
1 Burgeo.—Geo. Thos. Earner;

Conception Hr.—Fred. Max O’Toole;
St. John’s.—Ches. J. Rowe, Wm. Jos. 

Byrne, Jas. J. Kelly, Robt. Crimp, 
William Pumphrey ; "

Freshwater, Carbonear.—Walter A. 
Dean ;

Harbour Grace.—Geo. Martin.
The doctors will be in attendance 

.at the C.L.B. Armoury to-night, and 
those who have not yet undergone the 
medical exam, should attend.

Bathing parades have been arrang
ed and each afternoon squads visit the 
SwimJng Pool at the Seamen’s In
stitute.

o
■o- BIG BATTLES 

ARE PENDING
IN GALICIA

repeats the statement that the Ger
mans were repulsed with heavy losses, 
while Germans say the British were 
unable to capture their former posi
tions.

Similar

Violent German 
Attacks Repulsed

oand to over-

RUSSIANS GIVE 
GERMAN TROOPS 

HARD DRUBBING contradictory statementsenemy.. Petrograd, Jan. 28.—The battles in 
are made regarding the severe fight- (jaiicja appGar to be developing on a 
ing which is taking place near Cra-, t,roa(jer scale. Along the Carpathians 
onne and Perthes in Argonne, and in for a distance of a hundred miles and 
the vicinity of St. Mihiel. In all these, j)otj1 Sjdes attach great importance to 
cases both sides claim the battles re-

Especially in Nieuport and Ypres See- 
Bkffls—Heavy German Losses.a-quiet night.Only One Engine.

oDie Lion with escort steered
steered north-west, steaming with 
engine, and I transferred my flag to 
0ne of the destroyers, and subsequent- 

to the Princess Royal. ,
^ ith the damage to the Lion’s feed | 

<tnk, by an unfortunate chance shot, j

Petrograd, Jan. 28.—In a stubborn 
fight in the vicinity of Sochaczew on 
the Bzura River, the Germans, on 
Tuesday, broke through into the Rus
sian trenches from which they were 
only repulsed after bayonet charges.

Geneva, Jan. 28.—The newest anr At Lanka, two miles North of Soch- 
X'e were undoubtedly deprived of a fastest Zeppelin dirigible balloon yet ; aczew, in a battle lasting thirty min-
!>ri-U victory. The presence of the an(i with, it is stated, Count Zeppelin utes the Germans lost" 500 killed.
enemy’s submarines subsequently
Ct-Stated the action of being broken

an
ADDS AERIAL 

DREADNOUGHT 
TO ITS FLEET

(British Official Bureau.)
London, Jan. 27.—Several violent 

German attacks against our first di
vision near Labassee on Monday, were 
repulsed with severe losses. At one 
place on the LaBassee Road three liun 
dred Germans were killed and fifty- 
five captured.

The French Government reports a 
similar attack east of Ypres. The Ger 
mans left three hundred dead.

West of Craonne there were violent 
German attacks. They captured some 
French trenches, but part of "the lost 
ground was regained.—HARCOURT.

one

the outcome.
The Hungarians, it is said, have 

been concentrating in the Carpathian 
Passes since December, awaiting the 
arrival of Bavarian reinforcements.

suited in their favor.
Increasing Liveliness

There has been increasing liveliness 
along the eastern front.

The Russians are reported to be 
pushing their offensive both in east 
Prussia and in Poland, north of the 
Lower Vistula, while the Germans are 
said to have been repeating their at
tack in central Poland.

In Galicia the Austro-German force 
attempted an offensive which, accord-

@@@0000 ©@@®0constructed, fully equipped for war, 
aboard, left Frfedrichshafen yesterday.| 
morning in fine weather for the pur- Monday for St. John’s.

ne- -o
S.S. Adventure left Alicante on

off. WEATHER REPORT
Toronto (noon)—Winds in- 

creasing to gales from E. @ 
wtih Snow or rain.

©
The result 

the Blucher
oof thea ction was that pose of salutfig the Emperor William 

was sunk, while two oth- on his birthday, 
r battle cruisers were heavily on fire 

an(t seriously damaged,

Schr. Robert J. Dale has loaded 4178
The Zeppelin will subsequently join Qtls. fish at Bowring’s for Brazil. She

sails first chance.

Schr. Little Mystery, Capt, Greete, 
(sailed for Europe yesterday with 
fish from Smith & Co., Ltd.!! the North Sea Fleet.
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